. Search terms used to identify relevant observational and RCT publications for the metaregression analyses of WG.
Terms used to identify all studies
Additional terms used to limit identified studies to RCTs whole grain* OR wholegrain* OR wholegrain* OR wholemeal OR whole meal OR whole-meal OR wholewheat OR whole wheat OR whole-wheat OR brown rice OR wild rice OR purple rice OR black rice OR red rice OR whole rice OR whole barley OR hulled barley OR hull-less barley OR whole corn OR popcorn OR whole rye OR whole oat* OR oat* OR millet* • Randomized, controlled trials (parallel or crossover design), dietary intervention studies, individual case reports, systematic reviews, meta-analyses, bibliographies, reviews, letters and comments • Studies in animals • In vitro studies • Studies where the whole grain food intake is part of a multicomponent assessment and the association of the whole grain food intake to body weight cannot be isolated (e.g. studies where a dietary pattern that includes whole grains, fruits, and vegetables simultaneously) • Studies assessing associations related to individual grain components, such as bran or germ or whole grain fiber [such as cereal fiber] or a dietary supplement, and not the entire whole grain food(s).
• Studies in pregnant or lactating women • Studies in children (<18 y)
• Studies using a weight loss medication, supplement and/or drug therapy • Studies including subjects with certain chronic diseases such as cancer, diagnosis of cardiovascular disease (e.g., myocardial infarction, stroke, etc.), or chronic kidney disease at baseline o NOTE: Studies that included subjects with the chronic conditions of obesity, type 2 diabetes and/or metabolic syndrome will be exempt from the chronic diseases exclusion criterion Table S3 . Inclusion and exclusion criteria for randomized controlled trials.
The specific inclusion criteria will be [1]:
• Randomized, controlled trial (parallel or crossover design)
• Adult (≥18 y) human subjects • Whole grain food as the main intervention • Documented quantitative (e.g. grams, ounces or serving equivalents per day or week) intake of whole grain food(s) for each arm • Intervention exposure duration for each arm ≥ 12-weeks o Based on the European Food Safety Authority guidelines for weight loss claims [2] • Baseline measurements of body weight • Body weight outcome measurement for each arm • A measure of variability (SD or SE) of body weight o Fat mass and body mass index will be recorded, when baseline measurements, endof-treatment for each arm measurements and variability measurements collectively are present for these outcomes • Publication in the English language
The specific exclusion [1] criteria will be:
• Cross-sectional studies, retrospective or prospective cohort studies, or any other observational studies, case-control studies and single-arm studies (interventions with no control group) • Studies in animals • In vitro studies • Trials that specifically required subjects to maintain weight • Trials where the whole grain intervention is part of a multicomponent intervention and the effect of the whole grain cannot be isolated [e.g. studies where a diet intervention increases consumption of whole grains, fruits, and vegetables simultaneously or intervention testing a whole grain muffin with added fiber versus a refined grain muffin without the added fiber)] • Trials where the intervention is based only on individual grain components, such as bran or germ or whole grain fiber (such as cereal fiber) or a dietary supplement and not a whole grain food(s) • Trials where the intervention is given via tube feeding or enteral nutrition • Trials in pregnant or lactating women • Trials in children (<18 y) • Trials using a weight loss medication, supplement and/or drug therapy • Studies including subjects with certain chronic diseases such as cancer, diagnosis of cardiovascular disease (e.g., angina pectoris), cardiovascular disease event (e.g., myocardial infarction, stroke, etc.), or chronic kidney disease at baseline o NOTE: Studies that included subjects with the chronic conditions of obesity, type 2 diabetes and/or metabolic syndrome will be exempt from the chronic disease exclusion criteria 3 WG amounts were provided only as servings/d and were converted to g/d using the conversion of 16g = 1 serving and/or calculations from product information provided. 4 WG amounts varied between subjects so a mean/median for the diet condition was used listed. 5 MQS scoring systems ranges from 0 (lowest quality) to 14 (highest quality); a score of ≥ 8 is considered to be a high methodological quality study based on randomization, analysis, blinding, subject selection, baseline group comparability, follow-up, treatment protocol, intervention methodology and outcomes assessment criteria. Abbreviations: MQS, Heyland Methodological Quality Score; NR, not reported; RCT, randomized controlled trial; RG, refined grains; RTE, ready to eat; WG, whole grains. 
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